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Just what exactly is the business of King 
Of The Road? Why do we exist as a club? 

 I am of the opinion that K.O.T.R. was created and 
has developed to be a club in which fine folks with inter-
ests in old cars can come together and (1) drive their cars 
for fun, (2) enjoy the camaraderie of fellow members,  
(3) draw in other enthusiasts that enjoy our brand of 
activity. That being said it is imperative that we, as a club, 
reach out to our local communities and encourage new 
comers to participate with us. We have a fairly stable 
membership now with nearly 80 members. You know 
people in your neighborhoods that you feel may enjoy our 
way of doing things and can add to the community of 
AACA. We are not the club for everyone, certainly. 
 While having a good time together is our prime 
focus, we can choose to do so while helping our neighbors 
as well. Like it or not the American Culture has evolved 
around the automobile ever since the dawn of the Twentieth 
Century. Many of our collective memories concern the 

automobile and trips we have taken with family and 
friends over the years. The fun and the mishaps too, they 
are all a part of what we cherish. 
 As you are well aware, or should be by now, KOTR 
will be hosting the Southeast AACA Regional Tour, April 
21st thru 24th 2021. We must now begin in earnest the 
planning for this MAJOR EVENT. Folks are counting on 
us to provide an outstanding tour. We know that this is 
one fantastic area in which to own and drive our classic 
cars. That is one of the reasons we all moved here in the 
first place. The difficult task for us is to cull all that 
splendor into just three days. What do you think would 
make a great tour for 100 of your best friends. There will 
be no strangers here, just good friends that we have yet to 
meet. 
 You, the membership, are the lifeblood of KOTR. 
Without you nothing happens. Let’s get’r done right! 
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King Of The Road 
Chapter AACA 

 
This is not your ordinary old car 
club. We work hard to keep 

our members informed,  
entertained and in the loop. 

 
As you can clearly see from these 

two awards that we have been  
noticed by national and other  
regions around the country. 
The folks that evaluate the  

various newsletters and  
web sites are fellow web masters 

and newsletter editors.  
A true panel of peers. 

 
Both Rich Courmettes and I 

feel that you, our fellow members 
deserve the very best that we  

can deliver to keep us unified. 
 

Jim Rentz, EditorJim Rentz, EditorJim Rentz, EditorJim Rentz, Editor    



 For the past few years KOTRs’ 
January activity has been limited to  
attending The Villages Corvette Club’s 
Cruise-in at Grand Oaks Resort in near 
by Weirsdale. The weather, which can 
be sketchy at times in January, had  
always cooperated. The 2020 edition 
of the Cruise-in was just one of those 
days. The days prior to Sunday’s event 
were rainy to say the least. With the 

weather in mind the “Horse Folks” 
pushed their Sunday events into 
Saturday to avoid the anticipated rain 
and consequently there was no jump 
competition to enjoy during the show 
and the vendors and food trucks were 
absent as well. Only about one third of 
the expected cars showed up. KOTR 
was expecting 16 cars, only 5 made the 
trip. But when it came time for awards 

we managed to get four awards for our 
cars. That’s an 80% coverage for the 
group. Says something about our cars. 
They’re really “neato.” 
 At least the Bistro was open and 
we all had a wonderful brunch together 
all at one big booth, talked car talk and 
some business too. We made a good 
time out  of it in spite of it all. 
           Thanks for participating! 

 To the left is part of 
the gang as we gathered for 
a wonderful brunch at the 
Grand Oaks Resort Bistro. 
With a wide selection from 
the buffet no one went away 
hungry. Isn’t that the way we 
always leave  an eatery. 
 Below left is our array 
of five cars, Gordon Platt’s 
‘87 jeep is behind Tom 
Schweitzer’s ‘35, Bootlegger’s Award, 
Chevrolet Pick up truck. 
 To the right are the four award 
winners; Tom and Carol Schweitzer, 
Glenn Mackinnon ‘68 Pontiac Conv. 
Jim Rentz, ‘35 Ford Conv. sedan, and 
Frank O’Donnell for his ‘72 
Mazda, rotary powered Eunos, a 
Japanese Domestic Market only RHD. 



 Last month I attended several days of the Mecum 
Kissimmee auction with a bidding pass courtesy of an 
agreement made with the auction company and the 
Oldsmobile Club of America. Here’s the deal. You can pick 
any one of the 12 Mecum Auctions scheduled across the 
country and the company sends you a free standard bidder 
pass (worth $200) which gets you inside and an 
additional Guest Pass (value $20 per day). There is no 
obligation to bid and the passes are good for all the days 
of the auction. In addition, 10 days before the start of the 
event Mecum sent me three detailed catalogs featuring all 
the cars selling the last three days.    
  There were over 3300 vehicles that crossed the 
block at Kissimmee this year. The cars were lined up by 
auction date and displayed all over the entire venue; in 
tents, buildings, open fields and along all the walkways. It 
was a well-organized overload of history, style, and color. 
  This year, I was fortunate enough to win a car I was 
bidding on for the price I was willing to pay.  While my 
wife and I were waiting in the office area to sign the 
paperwork, sitting next to me was a young boy (maybe 14 
years of age) and his grandfather. I overheard the excited 
young man’s conversation about the many different cars 
they had seen during the day. The grandfather said 
how happy he was they had won their car without 
going over the agreed maximum bid limit. Since I had 

just experienced the same situation, I asked the boy's 
grandfather which vehicle HE had won. The grandfather 
immediately pointed to the young man saying, “It’s his 
car, he’s the new owner." The man went on to explain, 
"When each of my grandkids is old enough, I lend them 
the money to purchase a car they really want and then 
they pay me back over time.”  What a great idea to build 
responsibility in a young person and foster the love of 
older cars! 
  When my wife congratulated the young man and 
asked which car he had bought, he proudly answered, “A 
1994 Corvette, with the 5.7 tuned port fuel-injected LT-1, 
leather seats and the removable top.”  I congratulated him 
and said, “Good choice.” Then he added, “Many of the 
‘80s models were under-powered and the early ‘90s models 
represent some of the best buys on the market.”  I was 
certainly impressed. Knowing the young man was not 
even old enough to have a license; and thinking I already 
knew the answer, I asked if his Corvette was an automatic 
or a five-speed.  The young man laughed, shook his head 
and said, "Oh, gosh, no. A six-speed. No automatics for 
me. My granddad and I saw some really beautiful Vettes 
in the tents out there but we had to pass on all of them un-

til we found the right one with a manual transmission 
between the seats."  I was re-educated in a hurry.  



It was obvious that the boy’s interest and enthusiasm 
for automobiles had been nurtured over time by his 
grandfather. This is a PERFECT example of someone 
from my generation spending time with a young per-
son sharing their love and interest for old cars. 
 And there you have it, ladies and gentlemen. There IS 
light at the end of the tunnel.  Not every one of your children or 
grandchildren is going to have an interest in automobiles or 
rarer still, catch the old car bug. Maybe you don't have the 
funds to help your kids or grandkids buy a classic vehicle of 
their own, but you certainly can take the time to foster an 
interest like yours in the old car hobby.  If we don’t share 
our passion for the cars we love, who else it going to do it? 
  Here are some suggestions: Take them along with you 
to auctions and to car shows. A large auction like the one in 
Kissimmee would give a young person 3,000 opportunities 
to fall in love with a car. If you can’t attend an event in person, 
sit down with them to watch the Mecum and Barrett-
Jackson auctions on TV. Give them rides in your old 
vehicles. When you come over for a visit, don’t take the    
SUV, drive your old car!  Let them feel the breeze    

blowing in from an open vent window. Let them smell 
the sweet aroma of an old vinyl interior or the odor of 
gasoline coming off a warm engine.  Lift the hood of 
your classic and show them the coverless, unclut-

tered engine that makes your cherished beast run. Point 
out the air cleaner, which covers a carburetor, that 
mixes air and gasoline. Explain how the spark plugs 
cause the combustion in the engine that powers the trans-
mission; that rotates the wheels; that makes the car move 
and takes you to wherever you want to go.  
  It's quite possible the enthusiasm YOU show 
will generate questions and spark their interest. YOU are 
the person that can ignite a young child’s passion and make 
that connection with someone you love.  In addition, you 
just may have someone who really wants your classic car af-
ter you’re gone; not for how much money they can sell it for, 
but because it was YOUR car. Never miss an opportunity or 
be too busy to “pass it on.” 
 
Editors note– This article first appeared in Journey With Olds, the Oldsmobile Club 
of America newsletter in February 2020. Frank is a member of both KOTR and 
OCA. 

 This is just a snippit of the action that is the 
Kissimmee Mecum Auction. With 3,300 cars to go 
across the block the action is fast and furious. You 
had better have done your homework before hand. 
Also, if you are NOT bidding, sit on your hands. You 
might be going home with something you did not 
expect. 



 Each year The Villages affords each 
car club within The Villages each an 
opportunity to hold a “club show” around the 
square at Lake Sumter Landing. They ask 
that all 54 spaces be filled. The show was 
originally scheduled for last November but the 
weather won out, rain. An attempt was made 
for December and again, bad weather. The 
February date, the 7th, was at last  
successful. Fourteen KOTR members 
Pitched In to help TVR fill all the spaces. 
Two new members to KOTR chose to show 
their babies. Top left is the 1964  
Studebaker Avanti of Stephen Tunney and 
directly above the 1967 Ford Mustang of Ron 
Billo. Both beautiful examples.  
 We welcome them both to KOTR! If 
you know of someone else that might enjoy 
our brand of activity, by all means ask them 
to “Come on in.” 

 The cars are staged prior to  
entering the town square at 4:30 p.m. 
so it is still light when we park the 
cars. But night time soon sets in 
and the show takes on a whole new 
feeling. Above Jim Murray chats 
with interested attendees by the 
side of his gorgeous 1936 Ford 
phaeton. Directly above in the fore 
ground is Dennis Doucette’s sweet 
1938 Chevrolet coupe. We tried to 
place the cars in chronological order 
upon entry. 

 Directly above are consistant 
participants Neil and Judy Curtis 
with their 1969 Triumph TR 6. 
 With sun going down so goes 
the temperature as well. It turned 
quite chilly and the show broke up 
shortly after 8:00 p.m. 



    On February 13th, KOTR On February 13th, KOTR On February 13th, KOTR On February 13th, KOTR 
treated its Ladies, and Guys , to ice treated its Ladies, and Guys , to ice treated its Ladies, and Guys , to ice treated its Ladies, and Guys , to ice 
cream treats at the Wildwoodcream treats at the Wildwoodcream treats at the Wildwoodcream treats at the Wildwood        
Russell Stover shop. What better Russell Stover shop. What better Russell Stover shop. What better Russell Stover shop. What better 
way to say I love you  to ourway to say I love you  to ourway to say I love you  to ourway to say I love you  to our    
partnerspartnerspartnerspartners    
    Nineteen members showed up Nineteen members showed up Nineteen members showed up Nineteen members showed up 
for this special treat at 7:00 p.m. for this special treat at 7:00 p.m. for this special treat at 7:00 p.m. for this special treat at 7:00 p.m. 
We did not want to interfere with We did not want to interfere with We did not want to interfere with We did not want to interfere with 
already set plans for Valentine’s already set plans for Valentine’s already set plans for Valentine’s already set plans for Valentine’s 
Day so we moved it up one day. We Day so we moved it up one day. We Day so we moved it up one day. We Day so we moved it up one day. We 
had new members, Bill  andhad new members, Bill  andhad new members, Bill  andhad new members, Bill  and    
Carrollyn Hunt, join us for the first Carrollyn Hunt, join us for the first Carrollyn Hunt, join us for the first Carrollyn Hunt, join us for the first 
time. Welcome aboard!time. Welcome aboard!time. Welcome aboard!time. Welcome aboard!    
    Great ice cream, good friends, Great ice cream, good friends, Great ice cream, good friends, Great ice cream, good friends, 
this is the way KOTR does its best this is the way KOTR does its best this is the way KOTR does its best this is the way KOTR does its best 
business. Making people happy!business. Making people happy!business. Making people happy!business. Making people happy!    

New members Bill and Carrollyn Hunt make 
their way into Russell Stover’s and stop by the 
KOTR banner for a photo op. KOTR stalwarts, 
Mercer and Jo Moncrief are among the first to get their ice cream. 
Mercer and Jo with their new friends Bill and Carrollyn, this was their first 
event with us. I think they were impressed. To the right Carolyn and Ed Jouret 
ponder the many choice at the ice cream counter. Yum, Yummm! 



 This evening of fun and food be-

gan nearly six weeks ago. Jim and Pat 

Rentz with the prodding of Rich Cour-

mettes decided to try out County Line 

Smokehouse in Weirsdale. Ellen was 

out of town visiting family in North 

Carolina, so the three intrepid diners 

gave it a go. The atmosphere and the 

food were fantastic. It was soon discov-

ered that Tuesday’s are trivia nights. 

Rich, being a big fan of trivia, suggested 

that we all come back and give it a try 

once more. This time, Ellen having 

returned home, the four of us went for 

trivia night and had a ball. Trivia emcee, 

J o s h  C o h e n  m a d e  t h e  g a m e  

 i n t e r e s t i n g. 

 Reservations were made for  the 

18th of February. All seats filled 

quickly and we all had a wonderful 

evening. Fun filled with good food and 

great friends. What else would you 

expect from an AACA event? We do it 

right. 

Top left Neil and Judy Curtis drove their 1969 Triumph 
TR6. To the top right just a third of the happy throng of 
25attendees, below Pat Rentz gives the “thumbs up” sign. 
Directly above is the top trivia team, of 19 in all ,   
“the Second Timers.” Ted and Annette Stratton and Al and 
Janice Forster. Now they’ll go back to share their $25 gift  
certificate.  That’s cool! 



                                                   

  Before our “expressways” were designed as the 
“National System of Interstate and Defense High-
ways” (that’s what it’s officially called), enacted by the 
Federal Aid Highway Act of 1956, post-war families took 
their newly acquired 40s and 50s automobiles on long 
trips to other states using the current US and State High-
way networks.  President Dwight D. Eisenhower, you may 
recall, was a big proponent of fast, but safe, limited ac-
cess, twin ribbons of concrete that would crisscross the 
nation forming a grid so as to allow our citizens to get 
where they were going in much less time than before.  We 
call them the “Interstates”.  However, people saw less as 
they traveled these “super highways”.  It was direct all 
right, but small town America suffered by the diversion of 
traffic around the center of each city, town or community.  
It was like by-pass surgery to America’s heartland.  About 
the only ones that prospered were the sign and billboard 
companies.  Those that suffered the most where the motel 
and restaurant owners dotting US highways, far away 
from the “expressways”.  It took 35 years to complete our 
“I-System”, and some say, it’s not quite finished yet. 

So let’s look at one old US Highway that 
came through The Villages (Motto: 
“Florida’s Friendliest Hometown”) before 
the Interstates were built.  When Harold 
Schwartz and business partner, Al Tarrson 
were developing The Villages in the 

1960s, “I-75” was still in the planning stages and would 
not be fully opened until late 1977.  

Much like I-75 does today, “US-27” before 1977, 
was the Midwest to Florida automobile corridor.  And you 
navigated with a free, tough to refold, Esso, Phillips or 
Texaco road map, not a GPS. 

So where does US-27 start and end?  
Well, that depends on if you call yourself a 
“Yankee” or a “Cracker”.  If you’re still a 
“Yankee”, US-27 starts in Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, on the north side of town, where’s 
it’s called Lima Rd.  If you’re a “Cracker”, 
then it starts in Miami at US-1, where it’s 
called NE 36th St. at the Denny’s Restau-

rant and ends in Fort Wayne!  The difference is in your 
perspective. In Miami, an unceremonious sign ends the 
1,373 mile southbound journey to Southern Florida.  The 
highway was designated “US-27” way back in 1926.  At 
one time, it extended through Lansing, Michigan (Motto: 
“The Heart of Michigan”), all the way up to St. Ignace, 
Michigan, at the southern tip of the U.P.  But for some un-
known reason, that 300+ mile stretch of US-27 got lopped 
off.            
 So let’s follow the path of US-27 from top to bottom 
(“Yankee Style”).  Starting on Lima Rd. in northern Fort 
Wayne, Indiana (Motto: “Summit City”), it runs right 
through the center of the city, calling itself Clinton St.  The 

(Continued on page 11) 



next big city south is Richmond, 
Indiana (Motto: “Cradle of Re-
corded Jazz”).  Then in Oxford, 
Ohio it passes by Miami University.  
That’s “Miami of Ohio”, not Univer-
sity of Miami (Florida).  It’s on to 
Cincinnati, Ohio (Motto: “The Foun-
tain City”) where it leaves on the 
Taylor Southgate Bridge going into 
Kentucky.  Next potty stop might be 
Lexington, Kentucky (Motto: “Horse 
Capital of the World”) where it runs 

along Broadway and past Transylvania University and 
a café called “The Village Idiot”.  (We don’t make these 
things up, folks!)  In Tennessee, it whisks through the 
small burg of Sunbright, perhaps a forecast of what 
Florida will be like, if we ever get there!  On the way, 
you pass a number of “Piggly Wiggly” Markets, some 
600 are still open today.  First the road must traverse 
towns like Soddy-Daisy (a 1969 merged city) before it 
gets to Chattanooga, Tennessee (Motto: “Scenic City”), 

via the Olgiati Bridge, over 
the Tennessee River.  It 
leaves Chattanooga and 
suddenly you’re in Ross-
ville, Georgia, but no sign 
welcomes you, like on the 
Tennessee side.  In Geor-
gia you’ll go through Ar-
muchee (and its 183 year 
old post office) and per-

haps stop in Rome, Georgia (named after you know 
where), when you might get a glimpse of the old Clock 

Tower (1871) that lets you know if you’re still on time 
or not.  Next town is LaGrange, Georgia (Motto: “A City 
Inspired”).  Soon after, you’ll pass and maybe sightsee 
at the famous Callaway Gardens, opened in 1952.  
This may have been a good stop to get out and stretch 
your legs.  Soon you’ll be smack-dab in the middle of 
big Columbus, Georgia (Motto: “The Fountain City” – 
Again?) right on Veterans Parkway.  
For a while, US-27 is called the 
Martha Berry Highway, named af-
ter the founder of Berry College in 
Rome, Ga. 

A few more miles and you’re 
in Lumpkin, Bluffton and Blakely, 
Georgia (Motto: “Peanut Capital of 
the Universe” – How can they be 
sure of that?).  Also you pass through Bainbridge, 
Georgia (Motto: “Georgia’s First Inland Port” – thanks 
to the Flint River).  At last, after passing through Am-
sterdam, Georgia (an old tobacco town) you reach the 
virtual tropical dividing line of the Georgia/Florida bor-
der.  And there, in all its glory, is the “Florida Welcome 
Station” with Florida maps, tons of brochures and, of 
course, a free glass of orange juice.  It was a stop 
not to be missed.  

 You may not 
know that in the 
state of Florida, 
US-27 is desig-
n a t e d  t h e 
“Claude Pepper 
Memorial High-
way”.  Claude 

(Continued from page 10) 
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must have been an important person to 
get a whole stretch of federal highway 
named after him.  In fact, he was a long-
time US Senator (1936-1951) and US 
Representative (1963-1989) for Florida.  
In 1985 he even received the Freedom 
Medal.  He died in office at the age of 
88.  So now you know who “Mr. Pepper” 
is.  (No relation to the popular soft drink 
with one letter changed!) 

The first notable Florida town you 
come to is Havana, Florida (Motto: 
“Florida’s Friendliest Small Town” – 
Wow!  Close!).  Then US-27 heads east 
to come right through Tallahassee, Flor-
ida (Motto: “Florida’s Capital City” - obvi-
ously).  It uses Monroe St. to bisect the city then turns 
east on Apalachee Parkway, seemingly snubbing its nose 
at the State Capital Building.  Next comes Perry, Florida 
(Named for a former Florida Governor), then Mayo, Flor-
ida (No relation to Mustard or Ketchup!), then Branford, 
Florida (on the Suwannee River), then Fort White, Florida 
(Motto: “Home of the Ichetucknee River”), then High 
Springs, Florida (once voted the “Friendliest Small Town” 
– here we go again!), then Newberry, Florida (Muddy Wa-
ters mentioned Newberry in the song, “Deep Down in 
Florida”), then Archer, Florida (where Bo Diddley died), 
then Williston, Florida (Motto: “Gateway to the Nature 
Coast”).  Wait a minute, this doesn’t look like Florida, it’s 
all woods up here.  That’s because most of this property is 
owned by the St. Joe (Paper) Company.  It’s now a big 
real estate developer, creating gulf shore towns like 
Breakfast Point, Windmark Beach, Watersound Beach 

and (my favorite) Watercolor, Florida, the cutest town in 
Florida, IMHO.  Oddly, US-27 skips Gainesville (called 
“Hogtown”).  It’s home to the huge University of Florida 
(5th largest university in the US, by enrollment). 

US-27 finally enters Ocala, Florida (Motto: “Horse 
Capital of the World” [in defiance of Lexington, Kentucky, 
a ways back] and “Brick City”, more used by the locals.) 
on NW 10th St. where it turns right on Pine Ave. at (Mr.) 

Bonnie Heath Blvd. 
(named after the 
owner of Needles, 
the first Florida horse 
to win the Kentucky 
Derby in 1956), and 
merges with US-441 
for the next 31 miles.  
So we call it 
“27/441”, as if it were 
long division, instead 

of a merger.  You may have stopped for dinner at the fa-
mous Brahma Restaurant (opened in 1953) in Ocala 
(corner of Pine and SW 17th St.). Then we get to Belle-
view, Florida (Motto: “City with Small Town Charm”). Once 
in Lady Lake (Motto:  

“Gateway to The Villages” – 
yup, that’s their official motto.).  
Lady Lake had no “Main St.” until 
old man Schwartz came along and 
grabbed it for Spanish Springs.  At 
one time US-27 ran one block to the 
west, in downtown Lady Lake, on 
what’s now called the “Old Dixie 
Highway”.  (But that’s another road 

(Continued from page 11) 
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trip.)  By the time Harold Schwartz and his son, H. Gary 
Morse, had built Spanish Springs and the homes around it, 
US-27 divided The Villages exactly in half at one point in 
the mid-1990s.  You were an “east sider” or a “west sider” 
then.  Today, “east siders” are referred to as the “historic 
side” and many “west siders” call it “pre-historic” now. Still 
others, recently moving into the new areas south of the 
Turnpike, refer to the original Villages of Silver Lake, 
Country Club Hills and Orange Blossom Gardens as, 
“Where’s that?”  (It’s not funny!  Or is it?)  

Further down the road you come to Fruitland Park 
(Motto: “The Friendly City” – There’s a conspiracy develop-
ing!). Fruitland Park was quite a tourist destination in its 
day, when visitors traveled by rail, not auto.  In Leesburg 
(Motto: “The Lakefront City”), 27/441 uses the street name 
Citrus Blvd., until the 27-441 “Split”. 

 Continuing south, you hit Clermont (Motto: 
“Choice of Champions”) and for a while, was in the middle 
of endless orange groves, viewed from the 200 ft. Citrus 
Tower (Built 1956).  As a kid, I visited there once, when it 
was new.  On to Lake Wales, Lake Placid (Motto: 
“Caladium Capital of the World”), Clewiston (Motto: 
“America’s Sweetest Town”), Hialeah (Motto: “City of Pro-
gress”), before finally scooting by the MIA airport and into 
Miami, Florida (Motto: “The Magic City” and “Cruise Capi-
tal of the World”, among others, that are less polite).  Have 
you noticed the “friendliness” part stopped a while ago?   

You’ve just traveled almost 1,400 miles from Fort 
Wayne and it probably took over 30+ hours plus breaks.  
That would have been a 3 or 4 day trip with stops for food, 
motels, gas and other “necessities”.  Maybe you never 
made it to Miami and gave up in the “Panhandle”, Silver 
Springs or here in the central boondocks, where the palm 

trees start appearing.  And to think, in a few days you had 
to do it all over again, “Cracker Style” to return home.  

You may not be aware, but not only is US-27 and 
US-441 merged through our area but Florida Hwy. 500 
also uses this same well-worn asphalt.  North of Ocala, 
SR-500 follows US-27 and south of Leesburg it follows 
US-441.  Go figure!  Generally SR-500 is unsigned its en-

tire length from Chief-
land, Florida to India-
lantic, Florida (not mis-
spelled), two odd, unre-
lated termini, about 198 
miles apart.  But you’ll 
never see a sign that 
says “Route 500”.  
So traveling to Florida in 
the 40s, 50s and 60s was 

quite a chore and it had a few large cities to marvel at, plus there 
were interesting small towns to see (and pronounce) and 
regional customs to learn and local food to try, that was very dif-
ferent than back home.  As a “Yankee”, at 
the first taste of Biscuits & Gravy, Okra, 
Grits, Alligator Tail or Boiled Peanuts, you 
may have proclaimed: “They really eat this 
stuff?”  

Old US-27 will be 100 years old in 
just six years. She served us well, as she 
still does, right through The Villages 
current day traffic jams. 

(Continued from page 12) 

Editor’s note: Rich Courmettes and Ellen Harcourt 
travel extensively throughout the year and we are 
blessed to have them relate their interesting tales for 
us to enjoy here in KOTR PINS. We thank them 
both for all their efforts to make this club special. 



 This heads-up notice first went out to 
you at the beginning of February since so 
many have enjoyed this activity in past years. 
Many of you questioned as to why was it 
moved to a Saturday? Who is going to be 
there? 
 Karen Krawchuk, event organizer has 
responded to our queries. Minneola Charter 
School now has nearly 1,400 students. Too 
many to accommodate during the school day. 
Last year they skipped four grade levels when 
we there. So this year they decided to include 
this activity in their S.T.E.M. program for 
April. Science, Technology, Engineering, Math. 
In addition it is a day in which interested 
parents can join with their children in this 
experience. Now you know why. 
 This affords KOTR the opportunity to be 
up front not only with the interested children 
but also their parents. Let’s put our best effort 
into this fine activity for us and the community. 
 Let’s have some input from you as to 
where we can go for lunch after completion at 
noon. 

OPINION 
  PLEASE   

  
 For the past three years KOTR 
has been the feature car club for The 
Villages Spanish Springs June 
Cruise-in.  With the majority of our 
membership away at this time of 
year is this something that you wish 
to continue? Now is the time that we 
ought to notify The Villages that we 
no longer desire to participate in 
June to be fair to them. 
 If you want to continue as we 
have in the past please be prepared 
to be available on the third Saturday 
of June, the 20th. We need 20 cars 
to fill our allotted spaces. It is up to 
you. 
 Please take this to heart and 
let us know just as soon as possible. 
 
           Any other suggestions? 






